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We are at that half way mark.....Six months of the year are behind us! As we prepare for the nal six months of
the year, have a look at what we got up to this month.

SPOTLIGHT ON...Yvette le Roux
In 2010 Yvette le Roux facilitated our very rst Pay-it-Forward Ambassador workshop in Bloemfontein.
Over the past 12 years approximately 200 young individuals from various schools including St Andrews,
Eunice, St Michaels and Tswellang to name a few, have attended monthly workshops facilitated by Yvette.
She also spent two years facilitating the Kimberley ambassador chapter. That was a three hour commute
once a month!
The Pay-it-Forward Ambassador workshops focus on communinication, social innovation, active
citizenship and leadership and each ambassador is expected to run their own project in support of a cause
that they are passionate about. Over the years the Bloemfontein Ambassadors have made a substantial
impact in the lives of hundreds of people within their own community.
Yvette will be retiring in July and we would like to thank her for her service and dedication to so many
young individuals.
"Yvette, thank you for so passionately guiding the Bloemfontein Ambassadors to step into their role as
change makers. We will miss you!" - Zelda Mycroft, CEO of The Chaeli Campaign

Taking Charge of Our Future
Chaeli was invited to attend the Commonwealth
Summit in Rwanda as a panelist for the Youth Forum,
"Taking Charge of Our Future".
Chaeli highlighted the importance of including disabled
people at every level, that disabled people have skills
& innovation that positively contributes to society and
that disabled people have autonomy & agency, society
simply needs to support and recognise them.

CSRC Dance Champs!
Our Chaeli Sports & Recreation Club Dancers competed in the South African Dance Foundation (SADF)
Western Cape Championships last weekend at Grand West.
It was a spectacular afternoon and our twelve dancers performed beautifully. Congratulations to all who
took part in the competition!

Inside Stories...
If you have been to our headquarters you will know that
our walls and halls are

lled with pictures, awards,

sculptures and photographs, all of which tell a story.
We will be sharing these stories with you through regular
#insidestories narrated by our very own Pay-it-Forward
Ambassadors.
Check them out on our Facebook and Instagram pages.

School Holiday activities
Are you looking for activities to keep the kiddies busy
during the school holidays? Don't forget to check out the
free resources on the DOWNLOADS page on our website.

The Uyolo ne Mfundo booklets can be printed off and the
activities and colouring in pages will keep your little ones
busy.

Click HERE to access the activity booklets.

Chaeli Campaign Blog
Have you checked out our Blog?
We have two sections on our blog: Stories of Hope and

Messages from Mom.
Our Stories of Hope highlight certain individuals or topics
relating to ability and inclusion while Messages from

Mom are short entries written by our very own CEO, Zelda.
Click here to read our Stories of Hope and Messages from
Mom.
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